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2nd EDITION!Do you feel like you never know how you should stand or sit?Think how GREAT
would it be to impress people just with your movements, without even saying a single word!Today,
you can discover the best HIGH STATUS positions.I will show you how I trained my Body Language
in order to attract and seduce any woman you want. I will give you the best Tips and Tricks on
building CONFIDENCE, CHARISMA and LEADERSHIP.*** Read Body Language Training for
FREE with Kindle Unlimited! ***What if I told you that with some tips, your standing position could
become a real sign of POWER? What if after reading this short guide, you will be able to attract the
girl you want, just sitting in a DOMINANT position or walking like a real badass? Trust me, body
language is really that powerful. You should already know that human beings are constantly reading
situations and other people so that, really quickly, they can know what category put them in: low
status, middle status, or high status. Itâ€™s just a survival mechanism, because you have to know
who has the power and who hasnâ€™t. Thatâ€™s something thatâ€™s been hardwired into us over
thousands and thousands of years. So, most people donâ€™t trust words, because weâ€™ve been
taught from a young age to lie with them. They prefer to read those status cues through the body
language: THAT is the honest signal!High status body language = high status person.Itâ€™s that
simple, and we trust it. Once we make the decision or opinion about that person, itâ€™s almost
impossible for us to break it. Therefore, your body language is the UNSPOKEN TRUTH.When you
have a high status body language, people conclude that you are in CONTROL of your own reality.
Remember this, my badass friend: "The body follows the mind, but the mind follows the body even
more."Having a high status body language will make you have a high status mindset all the time:
this can CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOREVER.In the NEW 2015 edition, you'll also discover the secret
ways used by Hollywood actors to improve their WALK... ...And yes, since you're an action-taking
badass, you have my permission to apply them and become even more attractive in a matter of
seconds!Now, this is what you'll discover in Body Language Training:Why a High Status Body
Language Is So Important For Your LifeThe 10 Foundational Principles of High Status Body
LanguageMy Best Tips and Tricks for Always Displaying a Powerful Body LanguageThe Secret
Badass Body Language TrainingWhat Your Walk REVEALS About YouHow To Make Sure She
Finds Your Walk Sexually AttractiveHow To Get An Incredible Confidence In Your WalkAnd Much
More!Take action and download Body Language Training today!Your posture, your walk and your
relationships will never be the same, my action-taking friend :)Just scroll to the top of the page and
click on the Buy button!
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Almost no content. What little there is, it is painfully obvious the author has little insight and nothing
to offer. Even worse are the obvious fake reviews. Something I feel very strongly about that should
ban everyone involved. Ban the author. Ban every single person who is a professional reviewer or
friend of the author. Should give serious consideration to extending the refund function to digital
goods.Most people would avail themselves of it.Don't get me wrong, I'm a big fan of self publishing
but there is a fine line between a self published book of worth and pumping out garbage to see who
is willing to risk a couple of bucks on the off chance the author might know SOMETHING.

I seldom read books that are written from a manâ€™s perspective but this book piqued my interest. I
find Robertâ€™s writing style unique and engaging. He was able to discuss in detail the art of body
language and I find some of the tricks and tips he provided helpful not only for men but for the
female audience as well.

I bought this book because I honestly have a low self-esteem and I tend to be an introvert in most
cases. This book is a great read for any guy who's struggling with attracting the women he really

wants and doesn't want to be sleazy. It explains eye techniques to use boost one's physique and
put impact into every appearance in a room. I am already feeling confident for my next date. I'd
definitely recommend it for confidence building.

Body language is the "unspoken truth". Now a days people tell too much lies that they no longer
believe the truth of other people, because they think that others tell lies as well. Body language
however, is what they look up to and judge you with.In this book, the reader is taught how to train
their body language. There are some really clean tips in this book.What interested me most were
the "extras" at the beginning and ending chapters of the book. Those other books look really
interesting and I look forward to reading them.

This is a great book to become more confident. At work, sometimes we don't get to deliver the
message right to people because we lack the correct body language. This tips are very helpful to
people who want to appear and feel more powerful and confident. Great book!

This book tackles about the basic body language techniques for men. The texts are presented in a
simple and a little naughty way (talk about crotch talking). Nothing special or new science but a
known and classic fact about men, practiced for centuries by powerful and influential men around
the world. Pretty straightforward albeit sometimes, there are parts that are shallow in contexts. What
I i just don't like in this book is the way it was written, never read lot of "crotch" before in one book.
Anyhow, it is written to send a strong message to men, to be confident about themselves and start
to act like a powerful man.

This is an incredible book. I have to admit I was highly skeptical at first but wow was I blown away. I
have tried as hard as possible to alter myself in public to show some of the traits talked about in this
book and I have had a ton of success which has made my transition towards becoming more
confident even that much more easier and fun. I highly recommend this book.

While the tips in this book are geared toward men, women can use some of the same tips to gain
respect in their lives. With great information on how body language says so much more than words
that you use, this book has everything a man could need to get a woman. I definitely will be passing
this book along to my male friends.
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